ORNAMENTAL PLANTS: PACHYSANDRA

General Information

COMBINATION SPRAY WITH INSECTICIDES ON ORNAMENTAL PLANTS

Ortho Max Garden Diseases Control Concentrate may be mixed with the following insecticides for use on ornamental plants (at the label rates for both products): Ortho Bug-B-Gon MAX Lawn and Garden Insect Killer Or Ortho Malathion Plus Insect Spray. Apply fungicide on a regular schedule to control disease and add insecticide only when insect control is desired. Do not apply more than three consecutive applications of combination sprays. Do not use combination sprays with Dial ’N Spray or similar devices.

Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS

HOW TO APPLY: Spray thoroughly to cover all plant surfaces (generally sufficient to cover 200 sq ft).

WHEN TO APPLY: Apply every 7 to 14 days (unless otherwise specified) until conditions no longer favor disease. During periods when conditions favor severe disease, generally cloudy or wet weather, use the shorter interval between applications.

Method

Spray

Timings

Spring bud break.